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Overview

- Before appointment tasks
- Preparing for appointment: materials you should bring
- During the appointment:
  - Assure your concerns are answered
  - Ask questions
- After the appointment:
  - Communication
  - Outcome of treatment

*ask questions* *questions* *questions!*
Objectives

Participants will

1. Be able to list three appropriate materials and persons needed for a medical appointment
2. Be able to list at least three strategies that can decrease the patient’s anxiety during the appointment
3. Name three resources that can help with difficult appointments
What is the problem/question?
- Procedure needed
- Exacerbation of current illness
- New onset of symptoms
- Physical, behavioral or mental changes?
- Annual follow up (health maintenance)
Before the Appointment

- Once the problem is determined, is it...
  - Health maintenance
  - Acute/urgent
  - Emergency
What is the **Acuity**?

**Urgency vs. Emergency**

- Persistent fever
- Change in breathing pattern/ breath sounds, with stable vital signs
- Sudden change:
  - Seizures
  - Behavior
  - Pain
- Not breathing; unresponsive
- High fever (>105°)
- Unstoppable bleeding
- Severe (new) chest pain
- Prolonged seizure
- Severe trauma
Before the appointment

- Which doctor do you schedule with?
  - ALWAYS CALL THE Primary care provider (PCP) \textit{first}!
    - Follow up with the PCP’s recommendations
    - Provide results of recommendations back to PCP
- Primary care makes referral to specialist
  - Neurology, GI, etc....
Marta is a 35 year old woman who has Cerebral Palsy and a seizure disorder. She lives in a group home with two housemates. In the last 3 days, Marta has become extremely agitated. She has been hitting her head on the left side and has had an increase in her seizure activity. The house staff are concerned with this recent change in behavior and seizures.

Is this health maintenance, urgent/acute or an emergency?

What is the next step?
Before the appointment

- Making the appointment
  - Consider:
    - Time of day
    - Duration of appointment
    - Special accommodation
    - Transportation: location, travel

- Patient involvement of the scheduling process:
  - encourage involvement as appropriate
Getting ready for the appointment

- The checklist
  - Once the appointment is made:
    - Notify appropriate persons
      - THE NURSE
      - GUARDIAN
      - Case manager
      - Service coordinator
      - PCP for “FYI” and to obtain a referral
      - Transportation
Getting ready for the appointment

- What to bring to the Appointment
  - Patient binder “blue book,” “master book” [know what is where]
  - Logs (sleep, seizure, BM, I&O, etc.)
  - Health Passport and Dr visit form
  - Insurance information
  - Proof of guardianship
  - Referral
Getting ready for the appointment

- Who to bring to the appointment
  - The patient (usually indicated)
  - At least one staff who knows the patient well should attend the appointment
  - The guardian should be present in person or via phone

- Know why the patient is being seen ! ! !
During the appointment

- Why is it important that a staff who knows the patient be at the appointment?

  - Content
    - DR: “why has Mary come to this appointment today?”
    - Staff: “I dunno”

    (so... what has that accomplished?)

- Help reduce anxiety/translate setting for the patient
BREAK
During the appointment

- Including the patient in the visit
  - Avoid talking about the patient in 3rd person
  - Check in with your patient that his/her questions are answered
  - Allow time for patient to answer when asked direct questions

- State the problem of concern
  - Clinician wants to hear it, read it, see it, all the specifics....

- Help patient to understand reasons for any assessment
  - BP cuff, heart or lung exam, etc...
During the appointment

- Handling a new (scary) place
  - Desensitization
    - Multiple exposures (repeated non-threatening experiences)
    - Patient has input on rate/duration (tolerate anxiety; prevent panic)
  - Accommodation
    - Small steps: get comfortable with each component necessary
    - Negotiate which of several necessary procedures should be done today, which at next visit
  - Don’t rush
    - Allow time for adaptation and adjustment
    - Emphasize cooperation with appointment, not desire for appointment
In other words:
from the patient’s view
From the patient’s view
CASE STUDY #2

- Quentin is a 46 year old male who has a diagnosis of PTSD and non-insulin dependent Diabetes. He is afraid of needles. He becomes loud, combative and attempts to run away from the immediate area when “lab” or “shot” is even mentioned. His PCP has recommended that he have blood work done to assess his sugar control, kidney function, etc. (Health Maintenance).

- How do we proceed?
During the appointment

- Setting priorities and developing strategies
  - Encourage creative solutions
  - Things are often not black/white
  - Provide time and space for adaptation
    - This visit, or set a subsequent visit
  - Prioritize importance and time-frame for assessment
  - Involve entire team effectively (this includes the medical provider and associated staff)
During the appointment

- Discharge
  - Review discharge instructions with practitioner/nurse you are seeing
  - Prescriptions? Specific instructions, duration, ...
  - Labs: which ones, when, special instructions...
  - Referrals: name, contact information, when to expect to hear from them?...
  - Follow up: when? ...
Special considerations

- Discuss specific needs, preferences, phobias of the patient
  - Unable to swallow large pills
  - G-tube only
  - Difficulty with procedures: needle sticks, diagnostic evals
  - Aversion to pill colors, shape, etc.
- Whom to call with problems/complications before next visit
- Identify who needs to know special considerations and the reasons for them.
BREAK
After appointment

- Review & communicate:
  - What was covered;
  - Follow-up needed or not and why;
  - Who needs to know: nurse, house lead, guardian...

- Review appointment with patient:
  - Reinforce their self-advocacy,
  - Questions answered,
  - Instructions.

- Notify guardian of details, obtain consents!
After appointment

- **Questions**: call back to office, nurse, pharmacist, poison control
- Complete discharge plans:
  - Labs,
  - Diagnostic tests,
  - Referrals...
After appointment

- Referral from specialist
  - Inform PCP office, so they can initiate appropriate referral
  - If change in treatment, speak with medical persons
- Document
  - Write down name, number, content of message or conversation
  - Confirm medical office has correct contact information for patient and their legal representative, housing support, etc.
After appointment

- Leaving a voice message
  - State your name, position, patient name and DOB
  - State the question/issue
  - Leave a number that can be reached reliably and if it is not you, who they should speak to.
Know your resources

- Developmental Disabilities Supports Division (DDSD)  
  (505) 841-5500 (metro)
- Pharmacy  
  varies
- Poison Control/drug info  
  (505) 222-1222
- Transray Diagnostics  
  (505) 883-0475
- Transportation  
  saferide, taxi service, bus
Know your resources

- Center for Development and Disability (CDD)
  (505) 272-3000

- Continuum of Care (CoC)
  (505) 925-2350

- Aging and Disability Resource Center
  (505) 476-4846; (800)-432-2080

- TEASC
  (505) 272-5158

- Ombudsman
  (505) 222-4500
Case study #3

- Todd is a 20 year old male who has left sided weakness, mild intellectual disability and some repetitive obsessive behaviors. His Pediatrician is no longer able to follow him. Todd takes medications several times per day; he relies on his mother and school staff to remind when and what to take. He will graduate from High School (Special Ed.) in May of this year. He has told his parents that he is going to move out and marry his girlfriend in June. He met her at Special Olympics last August and she lives in a group home.

- What are some resources that can be used to help Todd?
Conclusions

- It is important to have the right people and the right information at your medical appointments
- Many strategies can be used to decrease anxiety for a patient and to increase their participation in their medical care
- Resources around the state can help us solve seemingly impossible situations